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’ Starting All Over Again
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hope you’ve all gotten over
the festivities of the past two
weekends. The year 1989 is

over. We now head into the ’905
with vigor, dedication and fervor.
The community is already revv-
ed up for the coming weeks and
months in what looks to be a pro-
ductive year.

Lots of great events are head-
ed your way. Tonight, Thursday,
Jan. 4, the SF Eagle kicks off
their 1991 calendar with the Mr.
January Bare Chest Contest.
Since the slogan is “ladies first,”
tonight’s judges will be Gail
Wilson, Sister Blanche, Solange
0f the Cove on Castro and Serena
ofthe Bear. It should be most in-
teresting.

The entire cast of Men Behind
Bars is already on a strenuous
rehearsal schedule that started
some weeks ago. But now, the
rehearsing is on in earnest with
segments rehearsing every night
until curtain time the weekend of
Feb. 17-19 at the Palace of Fine
Arts. If you haven’t got your
tickets you better get them. It
would be a shame to miss this
fifth effort by some very
dedicated people. Incidentally,
the beer bust at the SF Eagle this
coming Sunday, Jan. 7 is a bene-
fit for MBB. I’m sure you’ll enjoy
yourselves at this one!

Again, it’s time to give credit
where credit is due. Vinnie
Russell and his great committee
managed to feed almost a thou-
sand people in the Green Room
of the Veterans War Memorial
Building on Christmas Eve. I
want to thank all of you who had
anything to do with this great ef-
fort. Vinnie proved he’s a leader
and able to organize as well as
mobilize the troops when neces-
sary with this magnificent
display of brotherhood,
camaraderie and‘caring. It cer-
tainly is something to think
about when you go to the polls
next month to vote for empress.
Anyone who displays such a great
talent for leadership deserves to
continue in that pursuit.

 

*‘k*

A large percentage of the com-
munity was saddened last week at
the news of the passing away of
Hank Cook, former chairperson
of the AIDS Emergency Fund, on
Wednesday, Dec. 27. No amount
of words I could put down here
could possibly convey the
sadness I feel at losing such a fine
person like Hank. The big tur-
nout for his memorial service last
Saturday morning, Dec. 30 was a
testament to the huge amount of
love and respect this community
has for him.

Hank Cook. (Photo: Marcus)
 

My earliest recollections of
Hank dealt with the founding of
the AIDS Emergency Fund. He
was at every function from the
early days on. He encouraged
many, many people to get involv-
ed. He always sent thank you let-
ters and urged people with fund-
raising ideas to execute them.
Under his leadership, AEF

managed to accrue enough funds
to grant no less than $1,000 to
needy people afflicted with
AIDS. Everyone was thankful for
his praise and recognition. He
knew everyone’s name and in be-
tween functions he often called to
see how you were.

Hank induced me to accept
the honorary co-chairmanship of
AEF along with Sharon
McNight. We had a great year
together with Hank supportive
all the way. With his cheery smile
and sometimes antagonistic pro-
dding, things got done and
money was raised. Morale for
board members and volunteers
alike was at an all-time high
throughout his tenure. I was
always eager to listen to Hank’s
ambitions to make the AEF the
shining example of an all-
volunteer cadre of people who
believed in him and his goal to
care for all who needed it.

He was ever-alert that no scan-
dal would be attached to the
honor and integrity of the AIDS
Emergency Fund. N0 paid board
members. Many times, people
were glad to donate large sums to
AEF. Many people left generous
amounts in their wills for the
work of AEF. Founded by mem-
bers of the leather community
and their network of honorable
men with idealistic fervor, the

AIDS Emergency Fund still
stands as one of this commu-
nity’s most shining examples of
brotherhood.

Thanks Hank for your

unabashed love of your fellow
man. . . and for caring. I’m sure
all who knew you will not falter in
their efforts to continue the
ideals and the caring you so amp-
ly bestowed on the needy in our
community. You will never be
forgotten. It was an honor and a
privilege to know you and work
with you. I’m sure many, many
people share these same sen-
timents.

(Continued on next page)

 
  

  CLUB 1808
AMAN’S PRIVATE J/O ARENA
New

1990
Schedule

of
Hours

1808 MARKET ST. _

NOTE: 1808 is a private club for Jack-Off artists
and includes the body-conscious man. Washboard stomachs, masculine looks,

etc. No charge for clothes check system. Clothes check is mandatory.

VIDEO/FREE LUBE
A MAN’S BEST CHOICE — DON’T COME LATE

We have carefully developed the early bird crowd. Doors open at 8:00 pm. daily.

Please have your card and cash ready.

Be part of the all new Club 1808,
where the patrons are the best show in town.

Rewardyourself. Watch Exhibitionists play.
HOURS: Noon-3 PM MON-FRI
EVENINGS: 8 PM-l AM

8 PM-3 AM FRI & SAT

   

    
  
   

 

       

      
  

  
  

      
   

 

   
 

jewelry for
exotic piercing   

Piercing Pioneers
since 1975

appointment suggested for piercing services

 

 
LEATHER ,. LATEX,
LUBRICANTS
AND OTHER
MALE-ORIENTED
NECESSITIES
408418th St. (2nd level) ° 621-1188

Open 11-10 Mon—Sat 0 12-10 Sunday

Climb a Few Steps ¥Save a Few Dollars!
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Ms. Leather of San Francisco Ill Nina Darst turns over her title
on Saturday, Jan. 27 at the Club Townsend. (Photo: Marcus)
 

 

 

  

   

BULLETIN
BOARD
41 5/408191 6

976-2002

SLEAZE
LINE

41 5I408I9 1 6

, 0976-6922
ECALIFORNIA’S MOST

POPULAR MEETING
PLACES FOR

?- GAY WOMEN!

18+Only $2+Any Tollv

FOR TOTAL PRIVACY -— FREE VOICE MAIL BOX!

 

   

 Left to right: IMsL Susie Shepherd, IML ’89 Guy Ba win and IML ’88 MikePereyrasend 110“-
day wishes to leather men and women everywhere. (Photo: Marcus)
 

Marcus
(Continuedfromprevious page)
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AS'I mentioned earlier, lots of
things are headed your way to
make January 1990 a memorable
one as the first year of the
decade. All you jock fiends are in
good spirits as the 49ers head
into the playoffs this weekend.
Sportswriters all over the country
are thinking “Super Bowl,” and
have all but put our team on the
pinnacle of football once again.
Thanks to Philip, the Prince de
Topaz, I’ll be at the game this
Sunday; hopefully some of you
will get to go to the Conference
game on Sunday, Jan. 14. In spite
of Pat Weibeler’s quasi-
pessimism, deep down, he wants
the 49ers in that game. But alas,
we’ll all be in Washington for the
Centaur MC’s Mr. Mid-Atlantie
Leather Contest. This weekend,
our own Mr. Leather of SF Peter
Austin is heading up the judges’
panel at the Mr. Leather of
Hawaii contest in Honolulu.
While no date has yet been set for
the Mr. Leather of SF 1990 con-
test, I’m hoping to give you a
date by next week.

In the meantime, Mistress
Kathy and Audrey Joseph are

teddy-bear door prizes.
The Sunday beer bust at the Eagle featured Inter-Club Fund’s

3‘
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415-296-0678 0 408-988-2523 0 916-443-9005
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HELD OVER

CATALINA PRESENTSTH
SAN FRANCISCO PREMIERE OF
2 = L . v THE BEST DEAL mmWWW

IN S.F. $133222?“
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THETEAROOM THEATER: $32.”?
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OPEN DAILY Hospitality Lounge

9am—3am Thurs-Sun 8pm—1Zam

FRI-SAT In and Out Passes
OPEN 24 HOURS Available

r .

already deep in the mechanics of
putting on the Ms. Leather of SF
contest. It will be held at the Club
Townsend (a nice, new venue at

177 Townsend) on Saturday, Jan.
27. Doors open at 1900 hours and
the competition begins at 1930
sharp. Admission: $10 at the door.
From the rumblings I’ve been
hearing, there will be some sur-
prise contestants! Ms. Southern
California Leather Mother
“Very” Superior Gabrielle will
entertain with a fantasy perform-
ance. This one sounds hot, hot,
hot! But what else would you ex-
pect from Audrey and Kathy?

The International Ms. Leather
contest (also known as IMsL or
“Imzell”) is set for the weekend
of March 2224, location not yet
announced. Despite rumors that
the IMsL Board is in total dis-
array, IMsL Chair Jolanne
Tierney assures me that all is in
progress. The Sacramento
Leather Association is throwing
a beer bust for IMsL next Satur-
day, Jan. 13 at Joseph’s Town 81
Country from 2000 until closing
featuring Gabrielle again and the
current IMsL, Susie Shepherd.
It’s only 37, so if you’re in the
vicinity, drop in. The next day,
Jan. 14, another beer bust (only
$5) at Faces in Sacramento from
1300-1800! Check it out!

Around this campus, Tatiana’s
First Saturday drag show is at
Kimo’s on Saturday, Jan. 6 at
2200 for only 35. Lola Lust will

(Continued on next page)
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Marcus
(Continuedfrom previous page)

perform with Bobette, Cher, Eva,
Inga and Nickole and this one is
for the AIDS Foundation Food
Bank. This is the first year of
these shows and thou$and$ have
been raised already. Another
leadership quality that would
look good wearing a crown.

F Jacks stride into the ’90s
with a Generic J/O party on
Monday, Jan. 8, with no

theme, no clothes, just DD. and
100 NM. in a room. (Figure it
out!) Boys in the Band opens at
Theatre Rhino Saturday, Jan. 13
with ducat prices from 38-315
running through Feb. 12.

Ifyou’re in Phoenix, Ariz. on
Saturday, Jan. 20, the Firebird
Levi/Leather Society is holding
their Third Annual Mr. Firebird
Leatherman contest at the Bum
Steer. Say Hi! to Howard the
doorman, Kelly the patio bar-
tender or Ron Brewer and they’ll
treat you like a queen, er, I mean
a king.

The Gay Men’s S&M Associa-
tion of New York is celebrating
their 9th Anniversary in the Big
Apple on Sunday, Jan. 21. This
event promises to be a landmark
celebration for that club and
their friends. If you find yourself
in Gotham next Wednesday, Jan.
10, they’re having the “Distant
Caress: Whips and Cats” party at
their regular meeting place, that

 

  

 
 

Opera
(Continuedfrom page 31)

than one usually expects from
Baroque opera.

Indeed, by combining their
fertile imaginations, at various
points in., the action Messrs.
Hytner & Fielding had oil wells
bursting into flame, fake
alligators coming to life, tankers
roaming the Suez Canal and toy
armies fighting with each other
as the wagons upon which they
rested were rolled back and forth
across the stage.

What made this event so
special was the presence of three
top-grade countertenors who
could perform most of Handel’s
music as it was meant to be sung.
Graham Pushee was simply phe-
nomenal as Julius Caesar; his

performance boasting heroically
florid singing backed by solid
musicianship.

HCO’S former Akhnaten
(countertenor Christopher Rob-
son) returned to town as Cleopat-
ra’s evil brother, Ptolemeo. A
young French countertenor nam-
ed Dominique Visse brought a
welcome burst of comic energy to
the performance as Cleopatra’s
servant, Nirenus.

Katherine Ciesinski’s forceful-
ly-sung Cornelia and Eirian
James’s ardent Sextus added to
an evening of solid music-
making. The only weak point
proved to be Valerie Masterson’s
Cleopatra which, although
physically seductive and
dramatically charming, lacked
the vocal strength needed for a
solid execution of Handel’s score.

Even with supertitles,
Handel’s Julius Caesar is a long
haul for the casual voperagoer.
However, thanks to Hytner’s in-
genious stagecraft, Fielding’s
stylish sets and Noel Davies’s
spirited conducting, the Houston
performance was an absolute joy.
If such creativity and dramatic
insight could be lavished on more
operas, the art form would be-
come a better venue for solidly-
produced works of music theater.

V

The New Year was welcomed in at the Eagle with balloons, leather. . . and a tiara!
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being 208 West 13th St. Check
this one out too. Congratulations
to CMSMA and best wishes for
continued success in the ’905!

Looks like winter club runs are
going to be de rigeur heading
into the ’90s. The Golden Gate
Guards are having their Winter
Wonderland III Yosemite run the
weekend of Jan. 26-28. The $125
fee includes round trip transpor-

tation, two nights lodging, Satur-
day morning breakfast, park en-
try fee, a cocktail party, Saturday
night dinner and Sunday morn-
ing breakfast. If I didn’t know
better, I’d say it sounds like a
gourmet trip. Nonetheless, you
should have your money in no
later than Jan. 12. Mail it in to
CC Guards, c/o Steve Sanders,
4096 17th St., #203, SF, CA 94114

Dishtress Sounds

ould you believe it is
estimated that 5 million
pounds of debris are cir-

cling the globe already? With
pollution on earth almost at a
saturation point, nuts, bolts and
other debris floating around out
there might make your first moOn
trip dangerous!

Overheard at My Place the
other night this quip from one
leather man: “No, no, no, a trike
is not a three-way with leather
dykesl” (It’s OK, I checked with
the censoresses.) ,

They’re jumping up, down and
sideways over at LeSalon head-
quarters. They have it on black
and white film: a photo of Queen
Beatrix of Holland right in front
of their store in Amsterdam! 1
have the whole photo layout and
text of the story, but couldn’t find
anyone who can translate the
Dutch text! Curses! Hi Jeff,~ how’s
your “hammer” hanging?

Touted by Herb Caen more
than once in his daily column,
Mister S will be holding their
annual “Black Sale” the last two
weeks in January. Bargains
galore. And still no word on the
Mr. Drummer Finals video from
M.E.N., although I did get a nice
Christmas card from them.

*i*

Hey, 1990 is getting off to a
rather seductive start don’t you
think? Have you made your New
Year’s resolutions yet? If not, let
it slide. Just do your own'
‘ ‘thang,’ ’ support the worthy
causes, live a little, laugh a lot,
dig til it hurts and be sure you do
it in leather with leather men! V
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’ TALK LIVE WITH
HOT LEATHER MEN
24 HOURS DAILY!
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95 CENTS PER MINUTE

K ( You must be 18 or older ) J 
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